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OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS
 PRESIDENT: Mark Andersson, PO Box 89640, Tucson, AZ 85752; 520-682-7241
   president@guildofbookworkers.org
 VICE PRESIDENT: Bexx Caswell, 716 Wildwood Drive, East Lansing, MI 48823; w: (617) 792-4714
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 COMMUNICATIONS: Henry Hébert, 806 N Gregson St., Apt.202, Durham, NC 27701; 919-360-3425      
   communications@guildofbookworkers.org
 EXHIBITIONS: Amy LeePard, 2315 Seventh Street, Northport, AL 35476; h: (205) 758-4198      
   exhibitions@guildofbookworkers.org  
 JOURNAL: Cara Schlesinger, 825 East 9th St., Apt. 6C, Brooklyn, NY 11230; h: (917) 414-4575     
   journal@guildofbookworkers.org
 LIBRARY: Ann Frellsen, 221 Chelsea Dr., Decatur, GA 30030; h: 404-373-4694; w: 404-727-0307     
   library@guildofbookworkers.org
 MEMBERSHIP: Jennifer Evers, 242 Wilson St., Baltimore, MD 21217;  w: 202-707-1367 
   membership@guildofbookworkers.org
 NEWSLETTER: Cindy Haller, PO Box 2193, League City, TX 77574; w & h: 281-724-1340
   newsletter@guildofbookworkers.org
 STANDARDS: Brenda Parsons, 487 West Burton Rd., Thomasville, NC 27360; w: 336-665-1317; h: 336-472-4572    
   standards@guildofbookworkers.org
	 DEVELOPMENT:	 Ken	Gilbert,	9	Old	Laxfield	Rd.,Shrewsbury,	MA	01545;	w:	508-523-3420;	h:	508-845-1666	 	 	 	
   development@guildofbookworkers.org
 
CHAPTER CHAIRS
 NEW ENGLAND Erin Fletcher  w: (512) 289-5679 newengland@guildofbookworkers.org
 NEW YORK Celine Lombardi w & h: (718) 715-3965  
 DELAWARE VALLEY Jennifer Rosner w: (215) 546-3181 delawarevalley@guildofbookworkers.org
 POTOMAC Vicki Lee w: (708) 334-7170 potomac@guildofbookworkers.org
 MIDWEST Emily Martin w: (319) 430-5775 midwest@guildofbookworkers.org
 LONE STAR Tish Brewer h & w:  (214) 827-0200 lonestar@guildofbookworkers.org
 CALIFORNIA Marlyn Bonaventure w & h: (714) 639-4010 california@guildofbookworkers.org
 ROCKY MOUNTAIN Karen Jones w: (303) 275-2214 rockymountain@guildofbookworkers.org
  Katie Smith w: (801) 240-6983
 SOUTHEAST Kathy Strother   h: (864) 350-1220 southeast@guildofbookworkers.org
 NORTHWEST Elsi Vassdal Ellis (Bellingham) w: (360) 650-3461 northwest@guildofbookworkers.org
  Bonnie Thompson Norman (Seattle) h: (206) 527-9737

SUPPLIERS AND SERVICES
The Newsletter accepts advertisements

1/8 Page: $40 3½” w x 2¼” h
1/4 Page: $75 3½” w x 4½” h
1/2 Page - vert: $140 3½” w x 9½’ h
1/2 Page - horiz: $140 7½” w x 4½” h
Full Page: $265 7½” w x 9½” h

For inclusion in the October 2016 Newsletter, send 
camera-ready	art	via	electronic	files	by	September 1, 
2016 to: newsletter@guildofbookworkers.org   Bill-
ing is handled by GBW Treasurer, PO Box 200984, 
Denver, CO 80220-0984, fax (393) 497-9556.

REFER TO INSIDE BACK COVER FOR ALL
BI-MONTLY DEADLINE DATES

GBW solicits advertisements but reserves the right 
not to accept an advertiser’s order. Advertisement 
must warrant that ads are legal, truthful, not fraudu-
lent, do not violate copyright, and are not defamatory, 
and that all permission to quote and use likenesses 
and trademarks must have been obtained. Advertisers 
must indemnify GBW against any claims or actions 
that should arise.
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RECIPIENT OF THE GBW LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 2016

Peter Verheyen
It is no exaggeration to say that Peter has been a 
positive part of my daily bookbinding life for the  
past 22 years.  
—Jeff Peachey, bookbinder, conservator, toolmaker.

Peter Verheyen is the recipient of the Guild of Book 
Workers 2016 Lifetime Achievement Award for his 
pioneering use of digital technology to build community 

by sharing information and encouraging discourse on all 
aspects of the book arts.

Peter’s founding of the BookArts listserv and affili-
ated web site in 1994, followed by the respected online 
journal, The Bonefolder, constituted a visionary’s rec-
ognition of the Internet’s potential at a time when online 
networking was still a vague and slightly unsettling 
prospect for many book artists. The listserv and jour-
nal turned Internet vastness into a virtual town square, 
facilitating artist collaborations, the education of a 
collector audience, and the maturation of the field as a 
whole. Peter has embraced many roles, including artist, 
educator, editor, librarian, conservator, and exhibitions 
curator. His vision for this field, and his skill and persis-
tence in carrying out and sustaining that vision, contin-
ues to immeasurably enrich and expand the audience for 
books, art and culture.  
—Betty Bright, independent scholar and curator, 
author of No Longer Innocent: Book Art In America 
1960–1980

The impact of Peter’s work has been global; worldwide 
there are nearly 2500 subscribers to Book_Arts-L, now in its 
twenty-second year. Topics on the list cover all manner of 
technical concerns, educational and professional issues, and 
philosophical discussions on art and craft. Its impact has been 
so far-reaching that American Craft Magazine, in its “70 Years 
of Making” issue (Aug/Sept 2011), honored Book-Arts_L by 
giving it a place on the timeline for “Paper” in the 1990s, one 
of	five	highlights	that	also	included	the	St.	Johns	Bible.

If Book-Arts_L is the platform upon which a community 
coalesced	and	has	flourished,	the	Book	Arts	Web—its	counter-
part project, which Peter created and continues to curate—re-
mains	the	foremost	resource	in	the	field,	with	tutorials,	online	

exhibits, supply directories, professional and educational 
opportunities, and numerous external links: a literal one-stop 
shopping destination for book arts information. For the many 
practitioners, both novice and veteran, who have no local 
experts or mentors to call on, Book_Arts-L and the Book Arts 
Web are a professional lifeline.

In 2004 Peter founded The Bonefolder, an open access, on-
line book arts journal: an in-depth extension of the Book Arts 
Web	featuring	significant	articles	on	the	same	broad	variety	of	
topics, written by established and emerging experts, and peer-
reviewed by an editorial board of leading binders, book artists, 
and conservators. Although The Bonefolder ceased publica-
tion in 2013, The Bonefolder Extras blog remains active under 
Peter’s direction, publishing book reviews and other material 
of interest to bookworkers. Both continue to serve a broad, 
global readership, as witnessed by more than 590,000 down-
loads at the time of this writing.

Peter began his involvement in the book arts while a work-
study student in the preservation department at the Johns 
Hopkins University Library, then led by John Dean. At that 
time, Hopkins’s preservation department hosted a very active 
apprentice training program, exposing Peter to all facets of 
the	field.	In	1984,	his	senior	year,	Peter	took	a	semester	off	
to intern in the conservation lab of the Germanisches Na-
tionalmuseum in Nuremberg, Germany. During this time he 
decided to pursue bookbinding and conservation as a career. 
After graduation, Peter returned to Germany to begin a formal 
apprenticeship in hand bookbinding at the Kunstbuchbinderei 
Klein in Gelsenkirchen, Germany, passing his examinations 
in 1987. He also studied at the Centro del bel libro Ascona in 
Switzerland.

After an internship with Frank Mowery at the Folger 
Shakespeare Library, he moved to Chicago, where he worked 
first	at	Monastery	Hill	Bindery	and	then	with	William	Minter.	
He recalls his time with Minter as “perhaps the best period in 
[my] career because of the challenging and nurturing environ-
ment.” Peter left Chicago for Yale University library, then in 
1993 become rare book conservator at the Cornell University 
library, once again working with John Dean. In 1995 he estab-
lished the conservation lab at the Syracuse University library, 
where in 2008 he was named head of preservation and conser-
vation, a position that included digitizing special collections. 

Continued on page 13
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Peter	led	the	preservation	program	for	five	years.

Peter served on the board of the Guild of Book Workers 
in a variety of positions for fourteen years. As exhibitions 
chair he curated the monumental 100th Anniversary Exhibi-
tion, really two exhibitions, including both historical and 
contemporary components. As publicity chair he brought the 
Guild online. He presented at Standards formally in 2001 
demonstrating the vellum over boards binding structure, and 
informally in several Friday Forum poster sessions.

Peter is himself an accomplished binder. His work is 
exhibited internationally, nationally, and regionally. He was 
awarded the Harmatan Leather Award for Forwarding in the 
Society of Bookbinders’ 2003 Competition and was invited 
to participate in the 2014–15 Designer Bookbinders’ Inside-
OUT: Contemporary Bindings of Private Press Books. This 
exhibit	was	a	conceptual	echo	of	the	first	GBW	exhibition	
Peter organized, the 1992 Fine Printers Finely Bound, Too.

Despite changes in his roles at work that progressively 
moved him away from the bench and into broader adminis-
trative positions, Peter maintains his haptic connections to 
bookbinding, albeit at a more relaxed pace. In part this is 
due to increasing mobility and manual dexterity issues, but 
it is also due to his deepening interest in mid-nineteenth- to 
twentieth-century German binding. His English translation 
of	Ernst	Collin’s	1922	fictional	dialogue	between	a	book-
binder and a collector, Pressbengel (The Bone Folder),	first	
appeared in the 2009 Guild of Book Workers Journal. A 
fine	press	edition	by	Don	Rash’s	Boss	Dog	Press	is	now	in	
production. Peter recently completed a history of W. Collin, 
Court Bookbinders in Berlin, and a bibliography of the writ-

ings of Ernst Collin in both German and English, material 
he has shared extensively on his Pressbengel Project Blog. 
His research into the Collin family, exhibition bindings, and 
articles on binding structures including the springback, milli-
meter, vellum over boards, and stiffened paper bindings have 
done much to broaden awareness in the United States of the 
German binding tradition.

Peter is deeply committed to the open access model of 
freely sharing his work, and has written on the topic in a 
variety of forums. He has extended this free, unrestricted ac-
cess to his published binding tutorials and his research on the 
Collin family. He formatted his translation of The Bonefolder 
into signatures and made it available for free download. 
Numerous bookbinding instructors have taken advantage of 
this opportunity to easily and inexpensively provide their 
students with a topical, printed text block.

It is also important to note the democratic nature of 
Peter’s endeavors: The Bonefolder journal actively solicited 
articles by authors at any stage of their career, likewise the 
annual Bind-O-Rama online exhibit (2004–2015) was open 
to anyone who wished to submit work. As coordinator of the 
Standards Seminar’s Friday Forum program, Peter encour-
aged anyone and everyone to demonstrate a technique, show 
a binding they had created, or display a product they had 
developed.

Peter also supports the community on a deeply personal 
level. He mentored interns while head of preservation at Syra-
cuse; for many years opened his private studio to students; 
and most recently taught book repair to an out-of-town library 
school student via Skype. His visibility through Book_Arts-L 

Continued on page 14

Covers of The Bonefolder An E-Journal for the Bookbinder and Book Artist.

Continued from page 11
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
I hope you all are enjoying the summer. I have listed our new Guild members added between 4/21/2016 and 6/29/2016 

(thanks for joining!) as well as those members who have added chapters to their membership. Please let me know if there are 
any errors or problems with your listing.  All members can update their addresses and specialties online by logging into their 
accounts, but if you would like help with updating your member information, please let me know!  I am also happy to share 
member news in the newsletter as well – just send an email to membership@guildofbookworkers.org.

Cheers!  Jennifer.Membership Report

Contact Name  Membership Type City State
Dartmouth College New England Chapter Hanover New Hampshire
Princeton University Library Delaware Valley Chapter Princeton New Jersey
The Huntington Library California Chapter San Marino California
American Craft Council Midwest Chapter Minneapolis Minnesota
University of Washington Libraries Northwest Chapter Seattle Washington
Bailey, Alicia Midwest Chapter Aurora Colorado
Botelho, Camille Regular Tucson Arizona
Curren, Elizabeth New England Chapter, Midwest Bethesda Maryland
Gabory, Aude California Chapter Palo Alto California
Gibson, Kelly Student Matawan New Jersey
Gilly, Sue Rocky Mountain Chapter Dallas Texas
Hunt, Cathy Midwest Chapter Houston Texas
Library Of Congress Potomac Chapter Washington District of Columbia
Murray, Erin Student London United Kingdom
NY  Academy Of Medicine New York Chapter New York New York
Pellecchia, Jennifer Regular, New England Boston Massachusetts
San Francisco Public Library  Regular, California San Francisco California
Ritzenthaler, Mary Lynn Regular, Potomac Silver Spring Maryland
Catholic University Potomac Chapter Washington District of Columbia
Enoch Pratt Free Library Potomac Chapter Baltimore Maryland
Univ Of Iowa Libraries Midwest Chapter Iowa City Iowa
University Libraries/Univ. of the Arts California Chapter Philadelphia Pennsylvania

and the Book Arts Web often leads people he has never met to 
email him with questions. He answers each one fully, clearly, 
patiently, and respectfully. He collects what he describes as 
“exemplars of structures by book artists whose work I admire 
and with whom I’ve had interesting interactions.” These may 
be well known artists or people whose work he encountered 
for	the	first	time	in	a	Bind-O-Rama or through a post on 
Book_Arts-L. These chance interactions often are the begin-
ning of a career-long advocacy and friendship.

What a great reason to celebrate wonderful Peter 
Verheyen! What a generous friend he has been, shar-
ing valuable information, fostering important book-
related dialogue, supporting artists and binders. His 
book arts list alone has provided me with leads on 
great opportunities, many of which have shaped the 

course of my life in the last ten years.  
—Sarah Bryant, book artist

Peter Verheyen makes available the accumulated wisdom 
of the community and generously shares his personal knowl              
edge. He empowers and creates opportunities for other mem-
bers of the community to do likewise. In 2009 he was awarded 
the Laura Young Award, which recognizes members who 
have made an outstanding contribution of service to the Guild 
of Book Workers. The Guild’s 2016 Lifetime Achievement 
Award recognizes the global impact of his work.

Peter Verheyen’s Book Arts Web is online at www.philo-
biblon.com

—Karen Hanmer 

Continued from page 13


